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A Light Shines in Harlem is the inspiring inside story of New 
York’s first charter school and the reform movement that followed 

 

―All the experience I gained in the human rights struggle was applicable to this new frontier of human 
rights. In my most reflective moments, I believe this is where Dr. King 

would be if he were alive!   
In the charter school movement, I am continuing the work of Dr. King 

that has far reaching meaning. 
  Every American child is deserving of a quality  public school 

education.‖  
-Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker, Author, Cultural Historian, 

 Former Chief of Staff to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
  

 

 
(New York –September 15, 2014) This year marks the 15th anniversary of 
the   Sisulu-Walker Charter School of Harlem.  It is New York’s first 
charter school and the only one of  the  state’s  first three  charter schools  
to survive. It stands today primarily because of the efforts of Harlem 
preacher, and iconic civil rights leader Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker. 
 
Dr. Walker is prominently featured in the newly released book, A Light Shines In Harlem: New York’s 
First Charter School and the Movement It Led,  by Mary C. Bounds.  The first chapter of the book is 
about  Dr. Walker’s entire life, his  role as Chief of Staff to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and why getting 
involved in the charter school movement mattered to him when others lost faith.   
 
On June 15, 1999, a swarm of media gathered in midtown Manhattan for the announcement of the state’s 
first approved charter schools. The launch of the movement that day was front-page news in the New York 
Times, where the governor proclaimed it to be ―the single greatest improvement in education in state 
history.‖  Suddenly, Harlem minister Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker and education reformer Steve Klinsky’s 
common dream of founding a new type of school seemed to really be happening.  
 
A Light Shines in Harlem: New York’s First Charter School and the Movement It Led by Mary C. 
Bounds, with foreword by Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker (Lawrence Hill Books; 9781613747704; September 2014) 
tells the gripping inside story of the Sisulu-Walker Charter School of Harlem. It is a penetrating look at the 
real world of education reform—the hundreds of small decisions and big risks that go into making a school 
succeed. Dr. Walker, a hero of the civil rights movement, and Steve Klinsky, a Wall Street star, came 
together with the help of inner-city activists, educators, parents, and students to create a groundbreaking 
school that, in its best years, far outperformed public schools in the neighborhoods in which most of its 
children lived.  
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A Light Shines in Harlem also looks at education reform through a broader lens, discussing recent 
research and issues facing the charter movement today. It answers two fundamental questions: What makes 
a school succeed or fail? And how can these lessons be applied to other schools to make them 
better? The result is not only an exciting narrative of how one school fought to succeed despite the odds, 
but also an illuminating glimpse into the future of American education. For more information about the 
book and Dr. Wyatt Tee Walker contact Dawn M. Hill at 917-280-9697/email omegamktgpr@gmail.com or 
visit www.alightshinesinharlem.com.   
resresult is not only an exciting narrative of how one school fought to succeed despite the odds, but also an 
illuminating glimpse into the future of American education. 

About the Author: 
Mary C. Bounds, an award-winning journalist, has written for the New York Times, the Chicago Tribune, the Houston 
Chronicle and the Dallas Morning News, among other publications. She lives in Chappaqua, New York. Dr. Wyatt Tee 
Walker was chief of staff for Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Virginia state director of the Congress of Racial Equality, 
and executive director of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. He helped organize the 1963 March on 
Washington. For 37 years he served as senior pastor at Harlem’s Canaan Baptist Church of Christ. He lives in 
Chester, Virginia. 
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